Garvy
Our Bulldog Bash is at the end of this month! Invites were sent home and your RSVP is due by April 10th.
This year, the Bash will be held at Moretti’s and we will be offering a premium bar. The purpose of adding
the Block Party to our schedule of events was to eliminate the stress of relying on just one event to produce
the necessary income to support the programs the PTA funds year after year. With that said, our Bulldog
Bash will be scaled back. We will no longer have the live auction and some items that have not generated
much excitement will be eliminated.

Upcoming April Events
1st - Bash tickets - Credit card sales (3:30pm - 4:00pm)
2nd - Culver’s Night (5pm-8pm)
4th - Bash tickets - Credit card sales (3:30pm - 4:00pm)
10th - RSVP to the Bash is due
24th -PTA Meeting (MPR 6PM)
26th - Bulldog Bash

Bulldog Bash
Join us at one of Garvy’s biggest annual fundraisers on April 26th. Come see us at Report Card Pickup,
where First Come First Serve items and the grid squares will be available to purchase. We will be available,
after school, near the front office, to process credit cards for your Bash tickets. Please note the important
Bash dates listed above.

Last Call for Donations
The final preparations are underway for the Bulldog Bash. WE NEED YOUR HELP! Your financial
donations allow the PTA to provide educational program, assemblies and events for students across all
grade levels. Events like the Bash raise enough money to bring resources into the classroom and school that
Garvy could not otherwise afford. The success of the Bulldog Bash would not be possible without the
support of our families.

Family Nights
Join us at Culver’s for Scoopie Night. Culver’s will donate 10-15%R of all sales from 5pm-8pm. Make sure
they know you are from Garvy!

Suggestions?
We have created a new suggestion form that is posted on the PTA Bulletin Board near the front entrance.
Feel free to grab a form, fill it out completely and place it in the PTA mailbox.

Stay Connected to PTA
Like us on Facebook @ GarvySchoolPTA
Follow us on Twitter @GarvyPTA
Text “Follow Garvy PTA” to 40404 to receive text notifications

